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Maldives High Commissioner’s Address to Executive & 
General Body of Pakistan Council for Social Welfare & 

Human Rights (PCSW&HR) 
 

 
Pakistan Council for Social Welfare & Human Rights (PCSW&HR) hosted a dinner in honor                        
of Her Excellency Dr. Aishath Shehenaz Adam High Commissioner of Maldives to Pakistan 
during her official visit to Sialkot. Mr. Tahir Mehmood Hundli Advocate Member Punjab Assembly 
& Chairman Standing Committee on Health Punjab also participated in the dinner as Chief Gust, 
Chairman Pakistan Council for Social Welfare & Human Rights Mr. Muhammad Ijaz Noori  and 
general body and members of  executive committee of Pakistan Council for Social Welfare & 
Human Rights  in which Mr. Mushtaq Ahmed Qadari, Mr. Mansoor Ahmad, Mr. Muhammad 
Ramzan Mustafi, Mr. Shakeel Younis, Mr. Arshad Ali Bhatti, Mr. Shahid Bashir, Mr. Toufeeq 
Ullah, Mr. Naseer Ahmad, Mr. Arshad Mehmood, Mr. Rizwan Khan, Miss Nizwee Rasheed second 
secretary Maldives High Commission Islamabad and others participated in the Dinner.   
 
During the dinner a discussion on “Present Global Scenario and Role of Muslim’s World” was 
also organized by the PCSW&HR. While addressing the during the discussion The High 
Commissioner of Maldives to Pakistan Her Excellency Dr. Aishath Shehenaz Adam said that 
Islam as a religion is totally committed to peace and security. It views with great contempt, breach 
of peace, anarchy, rioting and terrorism. Muslims as Ummah are a peace-loving community.  

The acts classified as terrorism have been strongly condemned by Islam. Islamic teachings preach 
that every possible step should be taken for their eradication. Islam has prohibited everything that 
may pose threat to social harmony, cause breach of peace or may endanger peace and security of 
citizens. Islamic Shariah stands for maintenance of peace and prevention of riots and disturbances. 
Islam is against drunkenness, rape, adultery and scandal-mongering about innocent women. Islam 
strives for elimination of oppression, rioting or anything which adversely affects the culture and 
civilization of the country.  
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Terrorism ruptures social peace. Islam strictly forbids terrorizing peace-loving citizens. Religion 
desires peace, tranquility and social harmony. Acts of terrorist violence destroy the moral prin-
ciples, meant for the welfare of human beings. That is a crime and has no place in a religion like 
Islam, which is deeply committed to peace and security of human beings. She said that type of 
terrorism has no place in Islamic Shariah. The Holy Quran makes it explicit that killing an innocent 
person is equivalent to killing the whole humankind. She urged that it is need of hour to explain the 
actual Islamic teaching in effectual manners to eradicate this negative expression that terrorism and 
extremism have relations with Islam. In this regards Muslims NGOs and Scholars have to play their 
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important role to promote inter religious harmony and Socio- religious peaceful co-existence for 
durable peace, justice, elimination of poverty, protection of human rights and human development.  

While addressing during the discussion Chairman Pakistan Council for Social Welfare & Human 
Rights Mr. Muhammad Ijaz Noori said that Islam presents the best practical model of tolerance. It is 
a baseless fabrication that Islam is not disposed to tolerating people belonging to other creeds, 
ideologies and religions. The history of Islam offers models of religious tolerance, equality, justice, 
peace, interfaith harmony, universal brotherhood, safeguard of the minorities rights, democracy and 
best treatment of persons belonging to different faiths. Unfortunately at the moment most of 
terrorist’s acts are happening on the name of Islam, but in fact the master mind and implementer of 
these acts are not Muslims even they have no religion they are just terrorists. To eradicate this 
conceptual misunderstanding it is need of hour that the Muslims Governments and NGOs should 
adopt effective strategies to promote quality education and vocational & life skills trainings in their 
respective jurisdiction to prepare the new generations to effectively response the terrorists negative 
campaigns  Mr. Noori further said that all Muslims countries and NGOs should also adopt effective 
strategies to eradicate this perceptions that roots of terrorism and extremism go toward Islam and 
Muslims. Islam has invited attention to another important point, "The concept of unity of mankind" 
Mr. Noori further said that all Muslims countries and NGOs should adopt effective strategies to 
eradicate this perceptions that roots of terrorism and extremism go toward Islam and Muslim 

Participating during the discussion Mr. Tahir Mehmood Hundli Advocate Member Punjab 
Assembly and Chairman on Standing Committee for Health Punjab said that Justice and fair play 
are pre requisite for a healthy and peaceful society. Disruption of peace is the reaction of terror, 
injustice and atrocity. In view of that Islam has placed great emphasis on adhering to justice and fair 
play irrespective of distinction of creed and community. Islam has prohibited partiality in the matter 
of justice, even if it concerns your blood relation. According to Islamic ideology all human beings 
stand equal for respect and kind consideration.  

Therefore a human being who is respectable should not be subjected to atrocity and unjust treatment 
because that is disrespect and dishonor to him. The Holy Prophet (PBUH) declared that the protest 
of the victim of atrocity, irrespective of his creed and religion has the prospect of being heard by 
Allah. Discrimination among human beings is against humanitarian considerations.  
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